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Introduction
44
Consumer demand for an alternative to meat proteins in the diet has been increasing in recent 45 decades. The potential of legumes such as faba to partly replace meat intake in the human diet 46 was reviewed by Multari, Stewart, and Russell (2015) . In addition, the association of wheat 47 and legumes in the same food helps benefit from the nutritional composition of both crops, 48 notably their complementary essential amino acid profile (Duranti, 2006) . Among several 49 traditional wheat products, pasta is an appropriate base for this association because of its proteins (Laleg et al., 2016a) . However the effect of drying temperature on pasta with higher 74 level of legume protein substitution has not yet been studied.
75
The aim of this work was to study the impact of the percentage (0% to 100%) of enrichment 76 using legume protein (faba) in pasta and the impact of drying temperature (low temperature,
77
LT, vs. very high temperature, VHT) on pasta structure and its resulting textural and cooking
78
properties. The effects of changes in pasta formulation and/or processing on trypsin inhibitory 79 activity and on its protein network structure and resulting in-vitro digestibility were analyzed.
80
Pasta with the best textural, cooking and/or nutritional qualities was subjected to consumer 81 acceptance analyses and compared to a commercial gluten-free and a whole wheat counterpart 82 for the first time using the Temporal Dominance of Sensations test.
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V 03-050, 1970) with a conversion factor of 5.7 for wheat and of 6.25 for faba proteins.
106
Lysine and cysteine amino acids were determined in duplicate on dry pasta at CIRAD were not affected by sonication and/or DTE (e.g.: isopeptide bonds). for F100-LT and 9.7 ± 0.1 min for F100-VHT.
133
Cooking losses were determined in triplicates according to the following equation:
134
‫݃݊݅݇ܥ‬ ‫ݏݏ݈‬ (%, ܾ݀) = cooked pasta (g, db) − dry pasta (g, db) dry pasta (g, db)
A TA-XTplus (Stable Micro Systems, Scarsdale, USA) texture profile analyzer was used to 135 evaluate the resilience of the pasta. A single strand (2 cm) of spaghetti was compressed, using 
Sensory analysis of cooked pasta by Temporal Dominance of Sensations (TDS)
163
Six pasta were tested (F0-LT, F80-LT, F100-LT and F100-VHT cooked to OCT and two 
Statistical analysis
182
All data (except for sensory analysis) were subjected to analysis of variance (two-way 183 ANOVA) using "formulation" and "drying" as factors. ANOVA was followed by the Fisher's 184 least significant difference (LSD) test to compare means at the 5% significance level, using
185
Statistica 8.0 software (Tulsa OK, USA).
186
Concerning the sensory analysis, the confidence level was set to 5%. For the liking scores, 187 statistical calculations were performed using SAS system (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC,
188
USA). The analyses of the TDS measurements were performed using TimeSens® software.
189
The analysis of the liking scores was performed using the MIXED SAS® procedure, with 190 product, bite, type of consumer and their three interactions of order 2 as fixed effects.
191
Consumer and consumer interaction with bite and with product were the three random effects 
Trypsin inhibitory activity and in-vitro protein digestibility
291
The initial TIA measured in the raw blends used for pasta production was 0, 3.92, 6.35 and was the best liked pasta, and S-GF pasta was the least liked. The other pasta were close. F80-
334
LT and S-WW pasta tended to be more liked than F100-LT and F100-VHT. F80-LT was the 335 best compromise in terms of preferences.
336
The analysis also underlined a significant bite effect (F = 8.99, p = 0.0005). The liking scores 337 of all pasta decreased for bite (the LSMeans for the first, the second and the third bites were 
Conclusion
368
In this study, the relation between the structure of protein and the cooking, nutritional and was similar to that of commercial counterparts made of whole wheat or gluten-free cereal.
381
The promising nutritional and sensory qualities of legume pasta thus make them an interesting 382 model, rich in good quality proteins, or gluten-free suitable for gluten intolerant people. 
